Performance Comparison of GPFS 1.3 and GPFS 1.4 For POSIX and MPI-IO
This report by the SIOP observes the effects of recent hardware and software changes for parallel I/O performance to the GPFS parallel file system. The IBM SP machine (frost) has been upgraded from Mohonk with GPFS 1.3 to Mohonk2 with GPFS 1.4. In addition, the Colony switch adapters have been upgraded from Single/Single to Double/Single.
The tests discussed here were performed on frost using 60 compute nodes and the GPFS file system using 2 dedicated I/O nodes (servers).
The tests performed utilize the POSIX and MPI -IO interfaces to GPFS. The noted system changes to frost have improved bot h POSIX and MPI -IO peak read performance and have not diminished peak write performance. We note that as the bandwidth of mounted disks is near fully utilized, there was no expectation of significant performance improvement.
For POSIX, the best write rate s did not change from 550 MB/sec. The read rates improved from 500 MB/sec to 600 MB/sec, however.
For MPI -IO, the best write rates did not change from 550 MB/sec. The read rates improved from 470 MB/sec to 570 MB/sec, in line with the improvements observed.
The MPI -IO discontiguous test results show that improvement is significant (nearly a factor of 2 beyond 40 nodes). The performance of this particular test is more sensitive to the improved switch performance characteristics because the data passes across the switch twice: once in the MPI-IO datashipping phase to assemble large block; and then to write the data out to the disks as this requires two passes across the switch.
M A C H I NE C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S
Frost, the IBM SP/6000 used f or these tests, has 64 compute nodes, 2 dedicated GPFS I/O server nodes, and 1 login node.
As of May 2001, frost nodes were connected to a Colony switch by single/single adapters. This configuration on frost had the two server nodes each serving 12 logic al disks through 4 cambex PC1000 fibre channel HBAs (2 each in 2 RIO drawers). The disk server system is a DataDirectNext SDD300 using a dual hstd (high speed traffic director) system with each hstd containing 4 fibre channel ports connected to the server node. The back end of the SDD (San Data Director) had 10 fibre channel loops connected to 8 data disks, 1 parity disk, and 1 spare. With 36 tiers in this system, 24 disks were created at about 860GB each. The total transfer rate of these disks is approximately 700 MB/sec. This hardware configuration ran the PSSP 3.2 (Mohonk) with GPFS 1.3.
In late June 2001, frost was upgraded to double/single switch adapters and PSSP 3.3 (Mohonk2) with GPFS 1.4. Except for the new adapters, this hardware configurati on of frost is the same as the earlier configuration.
T E S T S & R E S U L T S
A maximum of 60 compute nodes were used due to a few nodes being unavailable during test times. The parallel codes ior_posix.c and ior_mpiio.c were used for various acc ess patterns for POSIX and MPI -IO. For discontiguous testing under MPI -IO, mpiio_discontig.c was used.
Three general data layout patterns have been used: 1) a segmented pattern, where all data from a single process will be written to a contiguous portio n of the file; 2) strided, where data from the processes is interleaved in the file, and 3) discontiguous, where the file is divided into 1 k blocks, which are then randomly assigned to the processes.
P O S I X
The first round of testing using GPFS 1.3 used the POSIX interface with strided and segmented access patterns, varying the node count and transfer size. The comparable tests were performed on GPFS 1.4.
The hardware/software changes in moving from GPFS 1.3 to GPFS 1.4 has lead to improvement in the POSIX read performance and has not diminished write performance. As the disks were already saturated, there was not an expectation of performance improvement beyond 700MB/sec.
So, despite read rates increasing, it was no surprise that write rates hav e not changed. For POSIX, the best write rates did not change from 550 MB/sec. The read rates improved from 500 MB/sec to 600 MB/sec, from GPFS 1.3 to GPFS 1.4. 
Strided
For writes to a strided access pattern, the performance increased nearly 100 MB/sec for all stride sizes. For reads from a strided access pattern, the performance increased by approximately 100 MB/sec for all stride sizes. Further, it is interesting to note that for the strided pattern in test 1.1 with transfersize set to 16MB, the maximum read is 549 MB/sec on GPFS 1.3. Though with only 3 repetitions of each test, it appears that this is nearly 7% faster than any of the segmented 1.4 tests for read. The same is true on GPFS 1.4 for the strided pattern in test 1.1 with transfersize set to 16MB. This read rate of 642 MB/sec, too, is better than any of the segmented tests on GPFS 1.4 by nearly 6%.
M P I -I O
The MPI -IO read performance, too, has improved and the write performance has maintained the maximum write rate set by the disks.
For MPI -IO, the best write rates did not change from 550 MB/sec. The read rates improved from 470 MB/sec to 570 MB/sec. The MPI-IO Discontiguous test results show that the improvement for data shipping is significant (nearly a factor of 2 beyond 40 nodes). It is noteworthy as this write pattern requires two passes across the switch. This suggests that with reducing the bottleneck at the disks, there might be an improvement in performance since the switch could handle more traffic faster. Write  1GB  2  68  70  2GB  4  98  116  4GB  8  17  172  5GB  10  198  195  8GB  16  242  251  10GB  20  253  287  12GB  24  264  289  15GB  30  204  305  16GB  32  196  302  20GB  40  167  366  24GB  48  208  424  25GB  50  205  423  30GB  60  232  421 
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